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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
Hope College, Holland, Michigan, January 22

Volume XL111

2 FROSH JOIN
GLEE CLUB IN
EASTERN TRIP
Somson and Van Leu wen
Represent Freshmen
in Group

SCHEDULE
Even though Hope has lost
two of its conference games
is no reason why the students
should not remain behind the
team. In order that the
Freshmen may help in arousing this pep once more we
are publishing a list of all
the conference and other
games which Hope still has
left on its schedule. Therefore
we do not expect any one t j
ask when the next game
to be:
Jan. 24—Albion
Jan. 28—Michigan Stat<
Jan. 31—Albion

Students Assigned 18 Freshmen Sing
Faculty Advisors
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Number 15-34
GOOD LUCK SOPHS
The Frosh and Sophomore
rivalry is about to have its
climax. With each class' edition of the Anchgr off the
of the rivalry ber'lass of '32 and
k'33 will be fin8h to congratule attempt you
put us in our
,e believe t h a t
rivalry belasses has
nature,
a t a task
iuccessful
per and
u every
of next

2 FROSH GIRLS
ARE MEMBERS
OF GLEE CLUB
C. Kooiker and J. Herman
Hold Sale to Raise
Club Funds

The freshman class is not only
In this freshman issue of the
fortunate in having two of its felcollege Anchor, the frosh take
lows in the Boys' Glee club but
Le
two frosh girls were honored by
g r e a t pleasure in announcing that
iselve!
being chosen to sing with the Girls'
two members of the freshman class
nations
frsonal sligh
Glee
club on their trip. Charlotte
will be included in the Eastern
Tpel Choir
happen to be
Kooiker and Jean Herman were setrip to be taken by the boys' glee
iteen meml
fout. The f o l l o w lected to sing with the Glee Club
club. John Somsen and Bruce Van
in umber
Feb. 7—Hillsdale
the early part of the school year
I/eeuwen are the two lucky boys.
irano
I:
krk with
Feb. 14—Kalama,
and have proven talented members
Some of the older members of the
Steketee, Ethel Leets
its
Feb. 18—Calvin
Class.
so they can now go on the tirp.
club however have stated t h a t perIdents
low, Catherine Nettinga?
Feb. 21—Oliveti
mtkLast week the two frosh girls
haps they are not so lucky. Many
io
I
I
:
Ruth
Schreiber.
L?nts
Feb. 25—Alma
helped
to collect funds f o r the
little errands will no doubt present
studen
|: Charlotte Kooiker, Ruth
Feb. 28—Kalai
glee club by selling pie and coffee
themselves now and again while
Hester Pellegrnm. Mellie
19 stud
at the Fraternal Home and sandthe trip is in progress. In which
pen.
?5 stude
Mar. I—Calvii
wiches and coffee a t the dormitory.
case the frosh members will probII: Ar
Besides the defil
late in
Jean and Charlotte gained a net
ably be called upon to do their
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March there are
to be
profit of five dollars end eighty
stuff. John Somsen also sings first
Baritone:
Robi
played with Ah
jneral
cents.
bass in the club quartet.
W
Jansen,
Daniel
Motors Tech., Bel
and
Given
Charlotte Kooiker sings alto in
Bass: H a r r y
The club has been working hard,
Lafl^n—24
St. Mary's.
the
glee club while Jean Herman
den Bosch, Peter Cupery.
as they are very anxious to make
in—23 students
m in
sings the soprano. I t is reported
-23 students
a good impression in the East.
t h a t Jean Herman will sing in duets
-25 students
They realize that the old saying,
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stantial meal a t the Warm Friend
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an ad-1 has gone through that stage and ro.tes. Mr. and Mrs. Fenton were conducted
the freshmen members will do their leges, where
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dress on the
f Second- are now selling Ready-Jell. Per- also guests of honor.
how the nearly late because of a shoe store
best to make the trip a success.
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Dr. Carte (
lagnet at ing in this town of Holland. It was
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The society bought about 1,200 enjoy the special feature of extra blow throtig
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The event was the annual midThen the
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Professor the time of this writing practically were celebrated are: Alga Bender,
up to the winter s t a g of the society.
r on the all of it was distributed and the Helen Van Enam, Mildred KIow second floo
Winter preseile
'gan. Pipes,
Thirty-two fellows pulled up
Dr. Paul Hinkamp, Hope's pro- "Principles oil S
Educa- sales mounted very high. They at and Gerald Heunick. Mr. and Mrs. pipes, pipe
'ones, short their chairs, while the thirty-third,
rinciple' least are sure of the sale of the Fenton were included in the party ones, squa
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ding anniversary.
were show
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It certainly is a picturesque figD. Dimnent, president of Hope Col- the term 'secon
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e gave ure, in the person of B e t ^ f l p i t h ,
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Hope Memorial Chapel and ex"tour,"
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with
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large
marall of the jello is sold, even though
plained that any religious organBoth of the papers
ie actual operation of because of the violent manner in
sented ket basket full of jello. And it will it is said, t h a t a lot of fun is had and hear
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intensively
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s. Those who had no which Fred hit the floor in the
Chapel.
in
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(Continued in next column)
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join in a discussion of
Freddy a f t e r w a r d s came in repgave a stereoptican lecture on partment of the various insti' ions
great or nists and organ compo- resenting an old grad and strung
Palestine and explained each of the represented.
sitions.
The next meeting of the
his as-usual humorous line and
slides and their history and redrew the laughs. Wade made things
lation to the Bible. Professor tional instructors of the deno
serious in an exemporaneous speech
Clarence Kleis of the department' tional colleges was set for
which was followed by music by
of physics had charge of running September for the purpose of
cussing and presenting met
Russ Smith. Brunson made an a f t the stereoptican machine.
er dinner speech which was reAfter the talk refreshments were, courses in education. Efforts a
ceived with approval and then
served by Dr. Dimnent, Dean John being made by the various college?
Instead of having
ie regular was B n considering the immediDeWindt was called on f o r a few
B. Nykerk, and Professor Paul to standardize courses in education
n
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and
Knickeripel Tues- ate ^ B m c a t i o n of the question in
kM. meeting in the'
remarks. The program was closed
Hinkamp assisted by Dean Wini- and to bring about larger unilocker
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game
last
week.
r
groups
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in
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several of the college professors, i
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immediately
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ever;
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it upon themselves to print
shouts and yelling of his admirers.
Professor
Sprague,
for
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the,
God
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d
^
^
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t
o
man
to
the Hope song and those of
The Holland Furnace comhe F r a t e n
Society and sever- him in t h i s ^ K wa&jrenerall;
Fred's shoes were a little large for
husband of the talented artist, isi
the various societies.
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a
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whatever
and
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thought
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to
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displaying two of his wife's oil 1
lieved b
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and Girls' Glee clubs of Hope
ht be uppei
J n the minds g r o u j j ^ P S t ,
shoes.
paintings.
One
titled
"Alice"
wasj
not know that the Hope song
college by printing the proclimax of the game, a s f a r
painted by his wife when she was/
has verses to it and so the
grams for their trips.
Imirers of Fred were cononly fourteen years of age and
freshmen are informing them
About three thousand prole on the first play a f t e r
painting is of Alice Rubenj
of the fact.
grams
have been given to
into the game. Fred
girl whose father came Ir;
each group and there is a cut
ie ball deep in his own
sia and made a fortune
of the organization on the
nd immediately began a
dealer.
front of each.
the yearling's b a s k e t
' T h e other picture
.s he drew nigh unto
cal wheat field and,
beautifully in oil. Ji
1 fell and slipped down
day she made a pail
While in this sliding
Wyngarden took a shot
t e r scene which accol
ket The ball did not go
professor is remarkable^
let, but came very close,
Hope College can once more most interesting feature a!
cky thing it did not go in
boast of its up and coming young picture is that the enti: *
was made in a single da;
lost of his friends would
The Freshman class is fortunate
men. Mr. "Johnnie" Muilenberg
trouble stopping their in having in its personnel a talentMrs. Sprague from til
made his first stage appearance in has sold some of her
ed organist Ethel Leetsma, the
est 9t
Michigan in the Hope Chapel, No- She studied art under
class' pride, had been offered an
led
by
vember 12, 1929. His presentation of St. Louis and also
[ope College Trumpeters organ scholarship a t Olivet, but
House
the Western'
of selected hymns accompanied on of the best artists in Dei
,at Sixth Reformed Church because of Hope's excellent organ
located a t
the organ by Professor Snow, Harriet Macey. Mrs. Sp:
junday and a t Overisel Tues- and organ instructor she enrolled
.. group meetvery interesting'
showed marked ability in technique h e r i t e ^ h e r artistic talent
lanuary 14. The last week end here.
bocker House
ous topics was hel
and tone.
mother who was an artist
went to Grand Rapids to hear
as to whether
On October the tenth, she was
Cosmopolitan
His musical numbers in the of a woman's a r t club.
down to manGeorig Trumpeters of New the first freshman to take p a r t in
The prayer discussion
0
Chapel have met the approval of
[e spirit of man
the chapel exercises. Ethel Leetsma
Professor Winter spoke t o
the student body and it is hoped
to God. Pro- the Cosmopolitan House
played with remarkable s k i l l
that he will favor us again by his Boy Scout leaders of Spring
the discussion leader Herman Kreuzenga.
oey Rodenberg is ill with quiny "Third Sonata in C Minor" by
appearance on the stage. He also last Thursday. The subject of his and a f t e r ^ i ^ ^ R ! advanced the
Hope Chapel
at Voorhees and Olga Bender Guilmant
Although the group was not very and Katherine Ives are her nurses.
has proven himself an adept schol- talk was "Training in Citizenship." question with a few remarks a liveEthel has had only three years
0
a r and promises to be a real The following evening he addressed ly interchange of opinions ensued. large the Y. M. C. A. had on Hope's
in piano training and only three
Hopite. But don't forget, upper- the Holland Boy Scout leaders and At first, as perhaps the topic im- campus was very interesting. The
Louise Kieft is back again a f t e r in organ work, out She h a s shown
classmen, t h a t Johnnie belongs to the foremost idea of his talk was plies, the discussion tended to be discussion a t the chapel was led a serious operation during Christ- great progress and is a credit t o
mas vacation.
impractical, however, the group by Professor Paul E. Hinkamp.
the freshman class.
citizenship.
t h e Freshman class.
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«HamEm!nmu:uiu:iiUiraa,m:iiLiiuij'imi:uiu:LKLiii;i:iri,i
INQUIRER

What do you think of the freshman class?
Accepted lor m a l l i n B at si«cial r a t e of postaRC provided for In Section 1103 of Act
I t is comfortnig to feel t h a t
rst impressions are not too lastof C o n g r e t t . October 3, 1917. Authorlied October 19, 1918.
ing. In September I t h o u g h t , " 'Nature hath f r a m e d s t r a n g e fellows in
tier time.' H a t h there ever been
FROSH ANCHOR S T A F F
anything
more green and less top....Alice Boter
leavy ?" But the color has slowly
Mtor-ln-Chlcf
fc.. J o h n Sorosen. Ed. Damaon. Dcrdenn Welllnu worn off and you have shown t h a t
Associate Editors
you are at least on p a r with other
J a m e s Tyiae
reshmen Classes intellectually.
Sport Editor —
——
"»
•
:
Mildred Klnw
In general I have found you a
Gamput News
^
cheerful
lot, with a ready smile
•
Hester Pellegrom
and a genial word. I like your "pep"
Humor Editor
v~—
,,
Mnrpuret Steketee manifested in helping to prepare
A r t Editor
_...Kfllherlne l^e JonRh or "Homecoming." We appreciate
Soolety Editor
your interest and participation in
J o h n Somatn extra curricular work, including
Head Rei»orter
athletics, music and religious activR e p o r t e r s : Helen Johnson. Chester SlUhter. C l a r k Poling. Mildred Klow. Bruce Vnn
ties. However it is f a r from 100%.
Where are the rest of you keeping
l>*UHcn. H u b e r t Maisilje. Irving Docker. Gordon Alexander. William Senf
yourselves ?
My greatest adverse criticsm is
BuisnesH Staff
that you a r e not willing enough to
J u s t i n Homkes do the little things although you
Bus!news Manager
are ready to tackle something big.
Remember, 4, fir.4 deserve and then
desire." Beware of superiority and
T H E H O P E COLLEGE ANCHOR IS P I B U S H E D WEEKLY T H R O U G H O U T
inferiority complexes, for neither
T H E SCHOOL Y E A H BY A GROUP O F I N T E R E S T E D S T U D E N T S .
will do. Be yourself, and we will
be proud of you, Freshmen.
S U B S C R I P T I O N RATES I1JM P E R Y E A R .
—Marvin Meengs.

Quality Shoe Repairing
That's Our Business

E n t e r e d at th© P o r t Offlco at Holland. Michigan, aa Second Class Matter.

H O L L A N D CITY N E W S . P R I N T E R S .

AN APPRECIATION

The students of Hope College, especially the members o
the Freshman class, appreciate greatly the excellent work the
old Anchor Staff members have accomplished. The, Anchor has
been edited exceedingly well. The retiring Editor and his
Staff, have through their publications kept the students we
informed as to the important events of the college. They have
- through the circulation /of the paper,, succeeded in^naintaiu
ing an interest in the Hope College activities. The Anchor, as
a median, has kept our Alma Mater informed of the College'
activities and also have aroused the spirit of cooperation be
• tween the student body and the features of the campus. The
Staff has succeeded in making the paper very interesting by
the great variety of subject matter. The Editorials were es

First-year college students are
required to make many adjustments
which are more strenuous than we
realize. These problems of transition between high school and college are not regarded seriously
enough by us. Many upper-classmen regret negligent beginnings
and realize in the junior and senior years how important solid
foundations are. Older students and
members of the faculty should t r y
to clarify these^early problems the
first weeks of the freshman college
year.
My contact with the present
freshmen is limited to experience
in the study of French, but y i t h
few exceptions they compare most
favorably with other freshmen with
whom I have worked. I believe
there is a seriousness and an enthusiasm which can be admired by
the more mature students. I feel
certain t h a t many have conquered
the first difficult months of college
life and have done so quite independently.
i s
T-^Ndlla""Meyer,
:
o
BREAK AWAY
Who has seen DE WINDT?
Neither I nor you.
But when the trees bow down their
heads , , , ,
DE WINDT is passing thru!

pecially well written.
Our greatest appreciation goes to Earle Langeland, the
retiring Editor. Mr. Langeland has shown his ability as
journalist and also as a leader, in the way he managed the
many rising problems, which an Editor has to solve. Mr.
Langeland through his efficient organizing ability, was able
to have the cooperation of all of the members on the Staff
We hope that our succeeding Editor will hold high the stand
ards, which our retiring Editor has obtained.

Who has seen DE W I N D T ?
Neither you nor I,
But when the leaves hang trembling . , , ,
DE WINDT is passing by!

THE THRIFTINESS OF THE Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

Who has seen DE W I N D T ?
Who can see de windt?
Neither I nor you.
The mail man left a package
So he disappeared from view . . . .
o
MORE " F U N N Y G R A P H "
RECORDS

Who has seen DE WINDT?
None of us at all,
But when the mail man strains his
back . . . .
DE WINDT will get a call!

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. — both worthy organizations
— Why, of course. Their meetings are most interesting. But
who has heard of the thriftiness of Y. organizations. Why
they even served that strong and intoxicating drink called
"pop." Are not the Y. organizations supposed to set an example on the Hope Campus and then they come out and show
To f u r t h e r show some of the odd
their extravagance by serving that intoxicating "pop" at a combinations on current doublemeeting where the Freshmen get their first impression of the disk phonograph records:
Y. M. and Y. W. Should they not have known better than to
do this? Does not this bring bad influence upon Hope'.s( "I Gotta Have you"
"Perhaps"
Campus. If some Alumni ever heard this, hope for the Y. M.
. and Y. W. would have been gone long ago. It certainly has
"When You are Counting the
been left up to the Freshmen to tell the Y. M. and the Y. W.
Stars Alone"
"What
Do I C a r e ? "
of their huge mistake and of their extravagance.
And yet they do not stop their extravagance, but keep
"That's Where I Learned to Love
right on spending money as fast as they get it. Why they
You"
even have placed two wooden poles on the campus to place
"When Nicolo Plays the Piccolo"
Y. M. and Y, W, meeting notices on. If these poles were doing
"Can't We Get T o g e t h e r ? "
the Y, M. and Y. W, any good, it would be different. An"How Am I to Know?"
nouncements of Y. meetings are always made in Chapel. If
they had any monkeys in Holland they might let them loose
"Lady of tl^e Morning"
and maybe they could climb the Y. Poles and make better
"Have You Ever Felt That
Way?"
use of them or perhaps we could chop down the poles and
them for kindlingwood.
"Watcha Goona Do Now?"
"Open the Booby Hatch"
EDITOR'S BOX
Dear Editor:
What do you think of our Freshman class? I have spent some time
tonight thinking about the many
qualities it has. We have, I think,
prospects of f u t u r e good leadership. •
There is, however, one, not unusual, class trait t h a t does not
coincide with the others — that of
failure to pay dues. The prevailing
question seems to be " W h a t do we
p a y dues f o r ? " I wish that I might

take this opportunity to explain.
Soon we will have to pay towards
the publication of the Milestone,
some to the Student Council, etc.
In order to conduct our class
affairs properly, we must, of
course, have the cooperation of the
whole class in the m a t t e r of paying
dues. I hope that they will listen
to the voice of duty and help us out
in this matter.
Sincerely,
Berdean Welling.

vtiJ

"There's a Rainbow Round My
Shoulder"
^
"Could Anybody Ask for M o r e ? "
"I Love Y'ou More Than Yesterday"
"Button Up Your Overcoat"
"Come On Make Whoopee"
"Here's One Who Wouldn't"
"Once in a Lifetime"
"You Sing That Song to Somebody Else."
,

•-

« *

• * v "•

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

A

Electric Shoe Hospital
D. Schaftenaar, Prop.

Did He Get I t ?
An Irishman p'assed a shop
where a notice was displayed saying t h a t everything was sold by
the yard. Thinking to play a joke
on the shopman, he entered and
asked for a yard of milk.
The shopman, not in the least
aback, dipped his finger in the bowl
of milk and drew a line a yard
long on the counter.
The Irishman, not wishing to be
caught in his own t r a p , asked the
price.
"Five cents," said the shopman.
"All right. Roll it up; I'll take
it."
»
.

The government of a country
ruled by a king is a monkey.
» • w
A naxaphone is an instrument
played on by the early Saxons.
• • •.
A mountain range is a big cooking stove used in a hotel.
«

*

«

The torrid zone is caused by the
friction of the equator which runs
around the earth in the middle.
* « «
Longitude and latitude are imaginary lines on the e a r t h which
show you which way you are going.

Phone 5 3 2 8

13 E. 8 t h S t .

We Call For a n d Deliver
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Compliments
—of—

CORNER
HARDWARE

• Willing
There was no such man as HamCorner River & 8th
Possible Employer--"Hm! so you let. He lived in Denmark.
•
«
a
want a job, eh? Do you ever tell
The climax is caused by hot and
lies?"
mianiTiijrmiiirjJiriTm^iuiwiiiaaxirunrafflinBLBinnj
cold
weather.
E. W. — "No, sir, but I can
« a *
learn."
A moat is something like a w a r t ,
which
grows on barons.
Ploughing Right Through
*
*
*
"Terribly rough," said A. M. on
Mars
is
the
name
of
a s t a r so f a r
the HOFEITES that our i
board the ocean liner.
off
it
would
take
a
million
years
"Well," said the farmer, "it
Stock of R1NGBOOKS !
wouldn't be nearly so rough if the to walk there in an express train.
and F O U N T A I N PENS |
» * *
captain would only Keep in the
are convenient and efficient g
When a volcano spits fire it is
furrows."
to prepare for examinaiions.
called saliva.
Questions and Answers
SIGNS
How is the census taken in Scotland ?
You have heard perhaps, of the
They roll a penny down the Englishman, in the South Station,
street.
Boston, who read over the door,
• a «
"Inside Baggage," and chuckled
What are your ankles f o r ?
with glee. "You Americans are so
To keep the calves away from droll! Now we would say, "Rethe corn.
freshment Room."

Just to Remind

Brinks Bookstore

Laying all jokes aside, the freshmen are deeply indebted to the
Anchor staff f o r allowing them to
publish the Anchor while they are
still intact, referring of course to
' those long looked forward to
t.
* *
.
. I " E x a m s . " Remember, a laugh is
i i l l l F r i ,v?fK'tK c a u I c o n n .
what you make it and to frown you
Lake E n e with the Hudson n v e r . ] u s e s j x t y , f o u r m u s c | e s i b u t 0 , l l v

Why Teachers Get Wrinkles
Some answers — can you guess the
questions ?
A triangle is a circle with three
corners to it.

OVERCOATS

$9.90 & $18.39

thirteen to smile.
••I I Hil 111 III III ill!! I Ullllll Mil lllllll lllllllll Will I lllllllll | mil HIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIII

mini

MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR CHAPEL SERVICES
J a n u a r y 22nd to 30th, Inclusive
Wednesday—"Andante Cantabile" (String Quartet)
Tchaikovsky
Organ
Thursday—"Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones"
Seventeenth Century German Melody
Chapel Choir
Friday—"Minuet"
Boccherinni
Organ
Monday—"Prelude, Fugue and Chaconne"
Buxtehude
Organ
Tuesday—"Baritone Solo"
Mr. Howard Schade
Wednesday—"Adagio Pathetique"
Godard
i
Organ (Student Request)
Thursday—Men's Glee Club

H-O-P-E
By Henry K. Pfsma, '10
Far toward the West from Macatawa
Where the sun and roaming billows meet
O'er the deepest blue of yon calm water
Beams of gold come dancing to our feet.
Heaven and sea are steeped in gorgeous lustre
And before the stars their eyes shall ope
The golden wane and purple main
Are trembling with the colors of old Hope.
Chorus: ,
In that dear old town, Holland, Michigan
by the inland sea,.
Stands Hope College, Oh how we wish again
ever there to be.
Ahna Mater loyal true we will ever be to you
When we're old, our song this still will be
H-O-P-E.
Now whenever pressed by thirst for knowledge
Youth and maiden long for ancient lore.
Day dreams of some fair, enchanted college
Rise and visions born from fancy's store.
Tell me dreamer, why now wait and waver?
Yours are not the days to aimless grope.
Fair as a star beck'ning from far
Lo yonder stands the college of your hope.

B u y y o u r O v e r c o a t at
J e r r o i d ' s w h e r e s a v i n g s are
greatest.
Ail n e w m e r c h a n d i s e in the latest styles.

The Jerroid Co.
60 E. 8th St.

Holland

n.n 11 mm mmm i iiuwramraTOBtrnBin

Bargains
in

OVERSHOES
Hurry Down
to the

Holland
Boot Shop
<

Here rise friendship's altars ever glowing.
Hope has breathed them into hallowed flame.
Here are friendship ties that stronger growing'
Weave within their strands Hope's noble name.
Pass away y e hills of Macatawa
'Neath the wave sink dune and verdant slope,
Through all our days we still shall praise
The day when we first saw the walls of Hope.

232 River Ave.
Opposite Post Office
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NEW FRATERS' SONG

EMERSONIAN SONG

SOROSIS

Let's sing once more, my merry
Praters;
Tune your hearts to music loud
and long;
Every heart it needs must thrill,
Every soul with rapture fill,
As we join in the P r a t e r ' s song.

Emersonian dear to the heart of
us all.
May thy glory e'er reach to the
skies.
And when level'd in dust lie these
dear College halls,
We shall love thee with a love
that ne'er dies.

Hail to Sorosis! Queen of girlish
lives.
Glad hearts thy praises sing;
Thee we pledge to love and honor
As we now thy tributes bring.
May thy ranks grow ever stronger
Hope and courage never fail;
To uphold the gold white banner
As upon life's sea we sail.

Ethel Cunnigin Is
Y. W. C. A. Leader

iniiiiiiriiiiniii.nniniiiimiiiininnninniMrniiiiiiiiinni

Be Sure to Buy Gilberts
Chocolates

The Y. W. C. A. held its regular
meeting Tuesday night a l 7:00
—at—
o'clock. It was held in the Y. W. C.
A. room in the basement of the
chapel. The meeting was fairly
CHORUS
CHORUS:
Oh Sigma Sigma's light shall ever well attended, fifty-seven girls beThe Rexali Store
H e a r t and voice all unite in the! 0 fiing out anew, sons of Emerson
ing present.
shine.
true,
chorus, boys.
To guide us on our way,
An inspiring song service was
Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 4 5 0 1
We Deliver
Hollud
Till our walls with melody resound. I ^ t it float on the wings of the
E're to bring us youth's fond led by Lillian Sabo. An unusual ,
light;
Tho' old time goes slipping by.
memories
!
BininiiirnniiniiiRBtiniiiiiiirNiiiiNnninniiiianniiiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiixiiixiniiirinniiiiiieinniiemi
feature of the song service was the
Noble banner of Love, Honor, Free- Of the hours so bright and gay.
Love and friendship never die.
dom,
Success:
When bom from Fraternal joys.
absence of the customary, overOh! Sorosis thou a r t dear to us.
Our beloved Maroon and the White. And the fondest friends must part. whelming competition from the Y.
0 , many are the clust'ring memBe thou to us an ever shining em- M. C. A. room. A series of sentence • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • n B n m n H B M a B B B m a n a n H m M H H H H M M n M M M H i
ries
Here's to youth, strong and free:
blem
prayers followed the song service.
Of those halcyon hours of yore,
oh that e'er t h u s 't would be; Of the love that fills our hearts.
Ethel Cunnagin, the leader for the
When each heart with hope alight. Here's to intellect clear and suWe assembled of a night,
preme.
In the light of Truth and Knowl- evening, read the scripture passage
To disport with our load of learned Here's to all grand and great,
e<, e
taken from Matthew 5:13-16 which
» '
is a part of our service to those w h o come to us
lore.
her's to all good that be,
And Friendship we will strive
was very appropriate f o r the later
! Emersonian, here's first to thee!
for their printing requirements.
To live lives of g r a t e f u l sen-ice, I
on^'Candie Lights". The
Old Time, thou shalt never dissever
And in even,- virtue thrive.
•
.
.
.
special music was ffiven by Helen
P r a t e r ' s heart from loyal Prater's And though bright college years,} For the glory of Sorosis,
Van Eenenaam who, by request,
heart
;
shortest, best of our days
j For the honor of "Old Hope,"
Dreary seas may roll between.
Shall fade with the ebbing sea's: Do thou lead us on and ever on- sang a contralto solo, "I Come to
Thee," by Roma.
Yet shall love endure, I ween,
j
tide;
Holland's Finest Printers
ward.
Ethel Cunnigan gave a very inTill Old Time himself shall de-, Still shineth the light through our Crescent banner, s t a r of Hope.
teresting and helpful talk on
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
memory's haze
part.
"Candle Lights." She told how varP r a t e r J. E. Kuizenga, '99. Of our friendships that ever abide.
210 College A v e n u e
HAIL DELPHI
ious great leaders were the candle
o
1
i r: :ii 11! rn i;ruj;i;! i/i i:! iiTiTiijiirjnn'iiiii.tiMinOTiiiniiiiinnxinxiannniiiiiiDiniinnMiiiiiiinfcniiiiiiiiuEiiuiiiiBMBBBB
1'ghts of the world. Some people HOT
At the portals of the sunrise,
she
compared
to
candle
lights,
and
COSMOS
'Neath the gold and blue,
ADDISON SONG
others to electric lights. The candle
Delphi sisters produly gather.
light keeps burning steadily thru
Strong, united, true.
Men of Addison, raise the chorus,
inraimiin iraii nwu i run min nn riiitnTwwMn i n ;II iiiiti;i:i;ixi'i:i:M'iii:Ri:inii i»HwiBiiwwwniii I W I M M I M M M M
Written by Dirk Dykstra,
the years. The electric light while
Radiant
glows
the
heaven
above
us
F
a
r
and
wide
unite
to
sing
Missionary to Arabia
giving more powerful light, does
With the smile of dawn
Praises to our Alma Mater,
T u n e — "Old Hope"
not
always give a s much service
As
upon
the
breeze
of
morning
We're a band of happy Cosmos Till again the echoes ring.
as the feeble candle light. Some
Floats
our
gladsome
song.
Leadership
our
truest
motto.
brothers.
of the great lights of the world
Cultured in the purest light.
For Cosmos is our native land;
she mentioned were Helen Keller,
With Fidelity our standard —
Chorus:
And with her we will abide
Fanny Crosby, Mary Slessor, EdDelphi, dear old Delphi
Hail the Purple and the White.
What of good or ill betide,
ward
Bok, Stanley Jones, Wilfred
For thee our happy h e a r t s beat
And we pledge her our heart and
Grenfell, and Booker T. Washinghigh.
Sing
anew,
ye
men
of
Addison,
our hand.
Sing with all your heart and voice. Our songs we raise in joyous praise ton. In the discussion which folCHORUS:
And fling thy banner to the sky. lowed the . leader's talk, the girls
Cosmopolitans we, and a happy And the ties which closely bind us
May
Knowledge, Truth and Loyal- brought out the thoughts of ornnaShall
e'er
cause
us
to
rejoice.
throng!
mental candles and the candles
ty.
All ye echoes, send the word along; Staunchily through the path of
that stay on the kitchen shelf.
Service,
Love
our
watchword
be,
duty.
NICK HOFFMAN, Prop.
For Cosmos we will sing,
Our hearts, our prayers we give to Many other interesting and helpful
Men of Addison will fight,
And Cosmos we will ring
thoughts were also given.
thee
Till s t a r s shall join in the song. That our light may shine forever —
Mri:i:i.iiJii:i:L'u:i;i'n;iru:i:i:H:i:i;i:i!CU!rn.i:i:i:qa;iiiit:n;in;i:uiiiiii:iniii:iinii:iiiiciuiiiiiiiii:iii:i:u:iit!Uii:i!Ui:i:iiuiimu.'iJUjii!rtiinMJS
The meeting was closed with the ti i:i
F o r the Purple and the White.
All Hail Delphi!
•*Y".song, "Follow the Gleam," and
0 , the mem'ry of those blessed
tho Mizpah benediction.
Days at Hope must have their sun- Happiest hours of college life.
moments
We have spent together;
set.
T h a t we spent within tho Cosmos
Friendship
joined in Delphi's name
After
night
new
days
will
dawn.
Hall;
Time
can
never sever.
But
fond
memories
e'er
must
call
And the faces that we met
In honor, faith and fellowship
us
We will nevermore forget.
Our hearts are firmly bound
But with pleasure remember them To the hall from which we've gone.
And
Love glows like the stars of
When
old
age
with
white
has
all.
dawn
crowned
us.
CHORUS:
Where
Delphi friends are found.
And
our
eyes
are
not
so
bright.
It was there we talked and sang
We'll
recall
those
happy
hours
Chorus
together
Of our loves and sweethearts f a r 'Neath the Purple and the White.
SIBYLLINE
away;
Or we met in mortal strife.
Sibylline, were gathered here
As it were f o r death or life.
DORIAN
All because of you.
While the sages joined in the fray.
We have the strength for which it May we ever strive to be
CHORUS:
Friends both good and true.
stands:
No ocean can the band dissever,
There is nothing can compare
Simplicity and Truth
Nor age destroy the sacred tie;
Love, Loyalty, and Friendships We all know;
Though we travel f a r away.
With a friendship good and true.
fair.
Though our hairs be turning gray.
This
is surely so.
We will give her our love till wo And the colors of Old Hope.
But we love the Lavender and Gobi,
die.
Friendship, love and fellowship.
Shining down through ages old;
CHORUS:
And we'll acclaim this dear old Kind and true.
Make our love for Sibylline
name.
Ever
new.
KNICKERBOCKER SONG The name of Dorian.
Thy
ideals,
the growing fame.
o
Nothing in life more sweet we find
Tune of Old Hope
May we be loyal to thy name.
ALETHEAN
Hail Knickerbockers true and loyal.
Sibylline!
Arise and sound the news a f a r !
Then sing to the rose and blue,
All are Knickerbockers, we.
ixinTrrninst!
For its service and friendship true; .LicrnriTJin
Full of mirth and happy glee.
For
upheld
by
thy
light
we
will
No stain our banner shall mar.
Marcelling, Shampoowalk in the right
With a torch f o r a beacon and siging & Finger Waving
CHORUS:
nal.
with lastest drying method
Shout a shout, all ye Knicks, like a For thee we'll live and work,
at 50c.
No duties ever shirk,
clarion call,
For
thee
with
our
heart.
Let our song re-echo a f a r and
We will all do our part,
wide!
rum 11,mm ii
Sing with carolled sweet refrains. For thee, oh Alethea.
And with f a r resounding strains.
;c-a in;. :.n • r. i n am can rtrs nxm ::n s: uj u: i i i i um 11 amtw nm «n \ u no nanxn atani mi inrano » sww
True and faithful Knicks we'll be
BU
ancna
whate'er befall.

Tavern Drug Store

Interest and Courteous Attention

Holland Printing Co.

EAT AT THE

Boston Restaurant
Oldest and Best

Blue Bird Beauty Shoppe

In the past we've wrestled many
laurels
From the hands of rivals keen and
strong.
We'll hold wisdom's banner high.
Hosts of ignorance defy.
And rejoice in happy Knickerbocker song. CHORUS.
But we ne'er will rest on conquered
trophies
We must on to fight the battles
new.
Stately stepping as we go.
Till new victories we know.
1~
Ruby-black 'neath the Orange and |
Blue. CHORUS.

BUY NOW and SAVE MONEY
OVERCOATS
aiYzW* less
P. S. Boter & Co.
For Your Society Teas

OUR SYMPATHY
The freshman class wishes
to extend its sincere sympathy to Harriet Boschman,
whose sister died last S a t u r day. Although it is not in our
power to take away the sorrow we hope t h a t you may
find comfort in our heartfelt
sympathy.

In Serving Unusual Delicacies
ALL KINDS OF PASTERIES

FROM THE OXCART
"Accdention. mhcr
t o an u n d e m a n d i n g
ment*."—From t h e
Committee o n
J O I N US I N THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
H O U R , IROADCAST EVERY S A T U R DAY AT 9 P . M . , E.S.T. ON A NATIONW I D E N . I . C . NETWORK

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

438 Wachington Square
iiimuudMuumauuuiiuaiinmaiiKj-

{^ESTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and
oxen. To-day and co-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster
production. F;
Faster consumption. Faster communication.

%

Significant of electricity's part io the modern speeding-up
process is the fact that dunng the last seven years, consumption of electric power increased three and one-half times as
fast as population.
General Electric and its subsidiaries have develo{>ed and
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and
in the home.
The college-trained men who come every year to General
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, productioo,
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time
receive further technical or business training.

At the

French Pastry Shop

than « n i a u r a l changes, is the k e y
of our recent economic derelopreport of President Hoover's
Recent Economic Changes

9V7MGC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY.

SCHENECTADY.

NEW

YORK
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Frosh Girls Stay Frosh Decorate
at Various Places
Gym for
Home-Coming
The girls in the Freshmen class

r

I

t
*

number about forty-seven. Some of
For the first time in the history
' the girls stay in the dormitory,
of
this college the Carnegie Gymothers have rooms with private
1
nasium
was decorated for the
families and still others who live
home-coming
celebration. Tho new
in Holland or just a few miles from
Bewteen September 5 and IS one
Holland go home every night. Zee- Freshmen were of course the
hundred and seventeen freshmen
land as usual is also represented promoters of this advance and gave
registered for Hope. The class was
j in the Frosh class. Three girls from up many hours of work to boost
a little larger than that of last
Zeeland are: Nella De Haan, Arola Hope's pep.
The gymnasium was decorated
Van Persen and Harriet Boschma.
year and the freshmen came from
in the Hope colors of blue and
The
girls
staying
at
houses
other
various parts of the United States
V
than the dormitory are: Ruth orange. The platform was covered
and three came from Arabia.
Groaters, Catherine Nettinga, Ella with blue paper in the center and
a:
Those who registered in the
^
*
Rogen, Lucille Schoffer, Josephine both oval ends were covered in
Kaper, Gertrude Scholton and Julia orange. On the blue was placed
freshman class of 1929 and 1980
large letters spelling the beloved
Ten
Brink.
were as follows: Gordon AlexanAlthough there is a good number school "Hope". On the platform
der, Abdur Aradi, Benjamin Bar, from other cities, Holland girls were large baskets of yellow
chrysanthemums. The Hope and
den, Elmer Bauhahn, James Beek,
( outnumber all the others. There
are twenty-one or more girls from society penants decorated the balEdward Bittner, Elmer Boer, Dan1
Holland. The girls are: Shirly Fair- cony.
iel Boone, Arnold Bos, Harriet
The Freshman decorating combanks, Louise Bosman, Evelyn
Boschma, Louise Bosnian, Alice Bomittee
in charge of the decorating
Huizenga,
Evelyn
Den
Uyl,
Alice
ter, Clarence B rower, Benne{
consisted of James Tysse, ChairBoter,
Alma
Cook,
Katherine
De
Bruhns, Alma Cook, John Cotts,
Jongh, Jean Herman, Edna Helm- man; John Somson, Arloa Van PerPeter Cupery, Edward Damson,
bohl, Helen Johnson, Charlotte sen, Helen Johnson, Irvin Dekker,
Irving Decker, Nella De Haan,
j Kooiker, Dorthea Neerkin, Joan and Alice Boter.
Nyhoff, Margeruite Parker, MarJonge, Katherine De Jongh, Henry
] geruite Gudemool, Hester PelloDe Mots, Evelyn Den Uyl, Harold
• ** w *
a
^ .
•«
grom, ' Alma Plakki, Margaret
De Windt, Wilbur Ensfield, Gerald
i?1# I#
Repie, Margaret Steketee, MarFairbanks, Harold Fairbanks, Shir^
garet
Schurman, Thelma Vanden
ley Fairbanks, Ruth Foss, Gerard
The freshman class of Hope Col- , Brink, ami Evelvn Weirda.
Gaillard and Ruth Groeters.
F i r s t r r o s h Scfiiud In School the champions. The scores «f the
league games in which the Hope lege held its class party and elecAmong all tnese girls of the
The middle part of the alphabet
frosh
competed
in
are
as
follows:
tion
at
the
Castle,
at
Castle
Park.
I
Freshman
class the name of "Ruth"
held the names: Daniel Grysen,
For the first time in the history
The freshman class proved that
Laura Guigelaar, Joe Harms, Sid- of Hope College a freshman team Hillsdale C, Hope Frosh 19; Kal- The attendance was almost perfect seems to be the most popular. It
ney Havinga, Edna Hembold, Jean has won the honor of being the amazoo 0, Hope Frosh 87; Alma «, and all were eager for a real social appears four times on the list. All it possessed real leaders when
Hope Frosh 13.
event with their fellow classmen. of these girls live in the dormitory Clark Poling led the Y. M. C. A.
Herman, Albert Holland, Justin M. I. A. A. champions. This disA miscellaneous program was except one, who lives on east Ninth and Ruth Shreiber led the Y. W.
Homkes, Grace Hudson, Evelyn tinction was given to the freshman •The members of the freshman
football
squad
were
George
Paintgiven
to open the party and the street. The name "Margaret" also C. A.
Huizenga, Hoy Hungennk, Louis football squad this year. Paul Neter, James Weigerink, Gerrit Weig- numbers were; Piano solo, Kather- seems to be rather common fori Ruth Shreiber led on October the
tinga
coached
the
victorious
team
Japinga, Helen Johnson, Adrian
erink, James Zwemer, Carroll NorKammeraad,
Josephine
Kaper, and Louis Japinga was the squad's iin, Edward Damson, James Moran, ine Nettinga; Reading, Alice Boter; there are three Margarets in the^ twenty-ninth and presented the
Solo, John Somson accompanied by class. All three Margarets live in subject, "The Land of Far Discaptain.
Howard Kieft, Louise Kieft, MilThere are six schools in the Daniel Boone, Edward Bittner, Helen Johnson; Reading by Harold Holland, which again shows that; tance". Claik Poling gave an indred Klow, Jasper Kobes, Donald
James Tysse, Lorenzo Meengs, De Windt; and a short impromptu Holland is very well represented j spiring address to the Y. M. C. A.
Koeppe, Mappie Kole, Charlotte freshmen M. I. A. A. and all suftalk by Professor Raymond.
by girls in the Freshman class.
i on, "Weighing the Anchor."
K X ,
Z l .
H u l ; CorneHus f e r e d a t iVasV om* d e f e a t " e x c e p t
The results of the class election
He,bc,t Mara,lje
Landhuis, Ethel Leetsma, Herbert the frosh team of Hope College
were: President, Herman Damson; rrr:: iiran- : , i ; m ' x r n a n n nuzraimmDrana C T r i i n w n m i i t i mm::i U ' l i i u . r a u i C i m T j ! ; um utr i i i m i i i u n a
Marsilje, Lorenze Meengs, Peter w h , c h automatically made them " ™ i i n g .
Vice President, James Moran;
Meurer, James Moran, John Muilr\
i ** i
i.
Treasurers, Berdean Welling and •n i n ttm i; i mrw i r i rmnmnnxn mr mmuuiaui i m rrm nsuxn m rrmimiiT.n i wiiti n i i o t t m rm imui
enberg, Dwight Murphy, Dorothea F V n c I l r i l f l c H q v o
r r o s h M a k e G l g ' a n t l C 'John Milenberg; Student council
Neerken, Catherine Nettinga, Ada ^ I U o l l \ J I I I o n d V C
r%
urn
a*
n
n
representatives, Mildred Klow and
Nienhuis, Carroll Norlin, Abraham
I e p - J V l e e t i n f f B o i i n r c Harold De Windt; Secretary, Helen
Norman, Joan Nyhoff, and Mar'Johnson.
guerite Gudemool.
,,,,
. . .
# a i_ i
Delicious refreshments w e r e
Starting with the letter P we
The gigantic size of the bonfire ^ s e r v e f J a n ( j a j 0 iiy social time was
Even though the freshman girls
find listed the names of: Marguer- of last year were not represented pile for the Home-coming pep j had. Professor and Mrs. Raymond
ite Parker, Hester Pellegrom, Alma in the home-coming parade, this meeting showed that the freshman j were the honorary guests and
E
Plakke, Clark Poling, Lucev Kader, year's freshman girls showed their
( :l (
'^ l> 'r<>nes.
Margaret Repic, Merle Rigerink, initiative by having a "Frosh Girls class had an unusual amount
real pep. The entire afternoon be- uiWMBMUWii'uiJiMaiiM
Willard Ripley, Ella Rogen, Lucille Float".
|
Have Them.
, , c pep meeting was devoted j !
nciiaenrr,
l-cmci
oi-iicr|jciii»Mr,
um Senfs'
;senis (rreen
green roadster was fore vthe
ucvowru n
Schaeffer,
Lester
Scherpenisse,
Bill
to the
Gertrude Scholten, Raymond Schol- decorated to represent the girls of
t arrying of large boxes to I § | |
1/
0
ten, Hermina Schreiber, ^Margaret the freshman class. The fenders of the site of the bonfire.
Hoyp
Yfllir
.llHK
WITH SHOES A N D WITHOUT.
Schurman, William Senf, Lester the car were covered in _a lighte.
lighter
' f r e s h m a n team took it upon
i v u i
u u i i u
• i -r s a w T V
Serier, Chester Slighter, John Som- green crepe paper and a large bow themselves to show the upperclass- p
n inuiu tu:i iuumra iran i nn iot unxi n.i:n iirrn mrrairri
sen. Spencer Stegenga, Margaret j of the light green crepe paper was m a n what a real bonfire looked =
Made by
Steketee, Julia Ten Brink, Fred Ter tied on the running board spot ^ e . The personnel of the crew that §
nri
i m i i rrm inn n i: i lim i i rn:rtm 11 nmi lUCW
tuEuiuuunuu
Wree, Nefib Tonnian, James Tysse, light. The decorations gave one the brought fire wood for the fire wasj
Nelson Urick, John Vanden Belt, impression that it was a bridal car. made up of: James Weigerink, H
Milton Vanden Berg, Marvin VanFour frosh girls outfitted in Gerrit Weigerink, James Zwemer, |
den Bosch, Thelma Vanden Brink, green sweaters and green berets Carol Norlin, Edward Damson, Ed- |
Gerald Vanderbeek, Nellie Van road in the float, two in the front ward Bittner, James Tysse, Daniel £
Eeuwen, Bruce Van I^eeuwen, Arloa and the other two in the rumble Boone, Lorenzo Meengs, Louis J a - |
The Tailor
Van Persen, James Van Vessem,1 seat. The girls in the rumble seat pinga, Chester Slighter, Herbert |
Cornelia Van Qylen, Charles Ver held the sign "Just Married to Marsilje, Clark Poling and James| §
a
Moran.
Burg, Emmet Waite, Ruth Weid- Hope".
! nn
ner, Berdean Welling, Gerrit WieThe committee responsible for aminmirni
11 i 11 n n i i,i nn n 11 i:n.i iiLumm n i i Lurrntn ri;i n n n i trnixn n wiijiimiiibiimiiiiibii.imhi
gerink, James Wiegerink, Evelyn the clever float consisted in MarAT THE
Wierda, Harri Zegernus and James garet Steketee, Chairman; Alma
: • • m i u m 11:; ii'' 11 uru mim.i i urn nu nn rn m imi nui tn 11 nn mti i imtcnnatm btb i rrn r.« inrn j
Zwemer.
Cook, and Mildred Klow.

Frosh Class A Little
l^ir^er Than Class
of 1928-29

V

M. I. A A. Champions.

FRESHMAN TEAM WINS
Frosh Class Has
M I A A (CHAMPIONSHIP
Party at Castle

Freshmen Conduct
Religious Meetings

Home-C'oming Float

S K A T E S

Nies Hardware Co.

Get Our Price for Your
1LEST0NE PICTURE

Nick Dykema,

n»n nr: mn r: m -a.:mn una1; m arm nim urn to uramnrtin n n mmi wronrm rmmirn m n jtb i m r. E

New Slipover Sweaters Are Here

FELLOWS: — Drop in and look over the new |
Spring patterns in made to measure clothes. 1
Dress well and succeed.
o K n

j :

.
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LACEY STUDIO
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Mill C a f e

Class of 1933 first Freshman to occupy the
new Hope Memorial Chapel.
mm imma,wMtiTa ixn u i ua mnnm rtn 11

nun:;

We Specialiie in

S o m e words have an agreeable connotation:
One of these is 4, dinner" — especially w h e n eaten
at the Green Mill.

W. J. OLIVE, General Agent

Cleanliness Service, Quality

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Finger Waving and Marcelling

Holland City Bank Building—Phone 5124

Special Rates for Students

NICHOLS BEAUTY SHOP

2.

F R A N K L I N business, in t h e last ten years,
has more than trebled. In Holland there are
over t w o thousand owners of Franklin policies.
Insurance issued from age 1 t o a g e 65.
I have served the people of Holland for over
a quarter century.
Let m e serve y o u now.

CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor
tt

M n M H n wammm b

h m m b u i

ci nm iu n i nn n launn WMUUiiuMfWHg

H A R R Y KRAMER—Special Agent
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LAST YEAR'S FROSH
C+u.
SOROSIS

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

We, it is true, are freshmen, and maybe are rather
green, but we don't lack pep and school spirit. Although
in college for only a matter of two months, our class is
already beginning to take interest in every sort of
activity Hope offers. We have turned out a fairly good
football team, and have expectations of a far better
basketball team. We are on the glee clubs, have students with real scholastic abilities, have members in
every society on the campus and are willing to boost
every activity to a finish.
We have also taken a hand at putting out an edition
of the Anchor, and although not of the usual high
caliber, wish to present this paper as a result of journalistic efforts.

Candtot, Fancy S u n d a t i , Hot F u d i t S u n d a a i , H a t Chaco
late, T o a i t a d Sandwiches, G i l b a r t ' i C h o c a l a t a .
FRATERNAL

OPPOSITE TAVERN

The Sorosis Literary Society held
PMwwtaww II i m i i w M
The Fraternal society met at the
a regular meeting Friday night. A
very interesting and entertaining
Fraternal house for a short time
mraiiii!;am mmmHmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmm
program was given, which consistFriday evening. While at the house,
ed of the following numbers:
a business meeting was carried on.
A Vocal Solo."
Gladys Huizenga
After
the business meeting BernTfys Reading of a Paper
ard Arenahorst gave the society a
Ethel Cunnigan
Beauty Shop in Connection
real treat by taking them to the
Vocal Solo
Myra Ten Gate
Armory,
where
they
witnessed
a
A Reading
Edith Drescher
Call for A p p o l n t m t n t t 2071
basketball game
between the
Musical Saw Selections
World's Colored Champions and the
3t
...Aline Peeke
Holland Rusk basketball team. In
Following this program a busithe prelim game the teams play; »iiiEEiiiiiiriniL'itfxin:iiEPiaiinn!Bici:nn.i!iiTKi:ri:nriTiTi'i.i:ri!mi!ri,pt:i.'iini:ri'iiiiirn,mii'i!m'riTrnrrniii'nwnni|ffmiiuiiamiiiijiWMifa»Ml
ness meeting was held, various
ing were Visscher-Brooks vs. Conthings were discussed, after which
SERVICE
oco Oils of Grand Haven.
it was announced t h a t the officers
QUALITY
* The boys had a very interesting
would treat the society. The entire
and enjoyable evening. After the
group proceeded on their way to
game the boys left for other destithe Model drug store where the n n m m m m n r n m tajamrmajEcmrmitia^ iiuii.bm.mi'u(iii 11 i|iiimMBMitii^|f|^|[ rmiiiniinuTi^iwbihi
r
nations, some going hither and
treat was given. Everyone had a
others
thither.
very good time and returned home
just in time.
COSMOPOLITAN
o
DELPHI
The Cosmopolitan society met at
The Delphi Literary society pre(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
the Cosmos house Friday evening.
sented a Scotch program in honor
The
vice-president,
Howard
Scholof Robert Burns, whose birthday
Marian Sluyter and Esther Mul- their history term papers back ten, acted as chairman for the eve133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
is in January. The meeting was der spent the week end at their with marks on them.
Phone 5470
opened with singing of Scotch homes.
ning. At the opening ol the meet- «i !'w:n iiuTiniiiiiiTOaKiiiiiii'iiiwniinTiiiiiinsnii
«
•
•
•*
songs, led by Ernestine Klerekoper,
• • •
Professor Hinkamp spoke at Hol- ing Lloyd Wothan led in a few
accompanied at the piano by EvThe Delphi Society enjoyed an land High on Prohibitioh, last yells. Mike Leenhouts acted as •HMIMMMnOHMM
elyn Geerlings. Devotions led by afternoon tea on Thursday after- Thursday.
chorister.
_ .
Marion Sluyter followed the group noon in the society room. Mable
For
the
rest
of
the
evening
the
*
*
*
singing. After roll call and reading Essenberg and Verna Brower enWe're glad to see the faculty society was entertained with a proof the minutes, The Life and Ac- tertained.
represented at games. Last week gram carrying out the "Highway"
complishments of Robert Burns
« • *
§ ^hai the H O L L A N D CITY S T A T E BANK has lor more
was read by Katherine • Skillern. The S. G. A. girls had a supper we saw Miss Fulmer, Mrs. Durfee, idea. The program consisted of:
5 chan half a century provided them with the most satisfactory
Professors Thompson, Sprague, "The Automobile in American
Esther Mulder read Bum's poem. at Ruth Daane's home on TliarsRitter,
Lampen,
Winter
and
Gray.
form of 4 percent I N V E S T M E N T in the shape of a Savings
Life"
A. Dykhuizen |
To a Louse. The society was next day.
| Account.
"Making Fibers at Rochester"
favored with a vocal solo. Com in'
How'd you like a room mate to
• « *
Mike Leenhouts
Through the Rye, by Anne HeyRemember, your money not only earns this satisfactory reRuth Hospers spent the week-end play your part with your boy friend
"Highway
Music
Selections"
boer, accompanied at the piano by at Jamestown' visiting her sister when you go away?
turn but also it is A T YOUR C O M M A N D A T A N Y
... Marion Alday and his mouth
Julia Van Dam. The program was and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
TIME IN C A S E Y O U N E E D I T .
Just a bit of conversation passed
organ
appropriately brought to a close Otto Yntema.
from
Prof.
Ritter
to
Mrs.
Durfee,
"Bumps and Bumpin"
by the reading of Longfellow's
HOLLAND CITY STATC BANK
• • •v
"Mrs. Durfee, how do you like the
James Marian
Tribute to Burns by Anne Buth.
Suzanne Schoep, Sarah Lacey,i long dresses?"
H o l l a n d , Michigan
After the program a business
The critic reporter for the eve- and Mable Essenberg furnished a 1
William Beswick spent last week meeting was held.
ning's program was Doris Brower. program at the West Side Literary
h ivmrmn rnusamnisnfauni i •NnaaMaawanMaHaHaHnaMBMi
end at the Knick house. Abe Pots
— — — o
'•—
After the program a short business Club in Grand Rapids.
was
also
in
town.
Of
course,
they
EMERSONIAN
meeting took place.
WIHSIHiHil il.iiJ.ii:ii:tri:i:i:n.Tii:i:imin:rtmiiTTrnnHm:rtiii rHitrnTrnrtTriHtrpmii'riirmirttnM^^riyii
. • • •
were visitors at Voorhees too.
At the basketball game last WedFred Wyngarden knows at least
A regular meeting of the EmerSIBYLLINE
nesday a group of boys initiated a one thing about basketball. Jack
new yell (learned at Olivet) which said to the varsity just before sonian fraternity was held January 17, 1930.
At a meeting of the society on caused many blushes.
starting the St. Mary's game:
t
Friday night, the newly-elected
The meeting was called to order
*
*% *
"Hang
on
to
the
ball
like
Fred
by the new president, Walter Hermembers of the Sibylline Literary
Well, the freshmen received Wyngarten."
ring. Herman Jannsen led the singsociety were formally initiated. After the initiation ceremony a mm '
ing while Neal Van Leeuwen preJ mil
lengthy business meeting was held
sided at the piano.
ALETHIAN
"Japanese Lullaby"
at which matters of importance
The first number on the program
10 East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Alethian—M. J. K Grand Rapids, a humor number, "My Summer
were discussed.
Mich
The girls initiated were Margaret
A regular meeting of the Aleth- Activities and Observations," was
"Sister's Best Feller"
Schurman, Nella De Haan, Ethel ian Literary society was held in
given by Arnold Bos. John Van-,
KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING,
Leetsma, Margaret Steketee, Eve- the Alethian room Friday night at Alethian—E. D. R...Hamilton, Mich. den Belt followed with the next
"Everybody's Hour"
FRAMING AND GIFTS
lyn Weirda, Ruth Glerum, Ada
number which was, "The Adven7:30. The new girls presented the Alethian—L. S
Fennville, Mich. tures of Richard Halliburton." The
Nienhuis, Lucy Rader.
following*program from Radio Sta"Solo"
o
program was concluded with a dis- ^iiiiNiiauiriuimiiiiiiiiiMiiuiiaijniiuui
tion A. L. E. T. H. 1. A. N.:
Alethian—A. L. M...Sioux City, la. course on "Ford, the First BillionDORIAN
•ananuMi
Alethian—E. D. R...Hamilton, Mich.
"The Lotus Bloom"
aire," given by Myrle Rigterink.
"The
First
Hour"
Alethian—L. H. I
Boyden, Iowa
The Dorian Literary society held
At the short business meeting
its meeting Friday night at 7:45. Alethian—E. M. 0...Holland, Mich. "Kate Cricket Plays her Fiddle" arrangements were made for an
"On Impromptu Valse"
Alethian—ALL
Holland, Mich. informal supper, which is to be
For the Dorian girls it was an eveAlethian—F.
W
Tokyo, Japan
"Tke retponte to the best is the impiration of progress"
ning of finding keys, for some in"The Waller Lot"
held Friday, January 24.
nocent Dorian pulled the door of
QUALITY IN PRINTED MATTER is felt and appreciated
the room shut and when she pulled
by almost everyone. It is especially obvious under direct compariit, it was closed and lo! the key
ci ri
ti i.TiTJi^TiTran i iffliwuin
son. Every buyer of printing who uses printed matter as a means
was in the room. After hunting
of winning and holding customers appreciates the importance of
quality in his printing. When in need of quality printing our leraround for some time another key
vice will be found both efficient and economical.
^
was found and the meeting was
called to order by the president.
College Barber Shop
Roll was taken and the minutes
of the previous meeting were read
(Rear of Olllet)
land accepted, a short business
Creative Printing tervlc*
^ 9 East lOth S t .
P h o n e 5908
Holland, Mich.
meeting followed at which Olivia
Johnson was elected captain of
WMflllll ill l l l l l l l
jthe Dorian basketball team. The
laiULITMIIUI
where they were to discover the
Rem
mber
wonderful athletic talent of the society. On arriving at the gym and
pulling the door the girls found
Hose, Purses, Brassiers, Quilted Robes, etc.
another door locked. While a few
We'll
Since you bought her a box of Candy—
of the girls went to hunt for the
KNOOIHUIZEN SHOPPE
key, the other girls amused themselves by singing. After the key
was found and the girls were
turned loose on the gym floor, some
Sold only at
good basketball work was disPhone
4414
P
h
o
n
e
2
4
6
5
played. At ten o'clock everyone was
sorry that she had to stop playing, but returned home with a desire to play again in the very near
80c. the Pound
future.
,,
" T h e H o u s e of Servicc

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

ARCTIC

WEARD
CCLLEGEUAm

Ice Cream

|

HOLLAND PEOPLE KNOW

Holland Photo Shop
D. J. DU SAAR

QUALITY

Try Ihe

For Special
Occasions

*

January Clearance Sale of

bake it,
You serve it.

Always at Your Senice

White Cross Barbers
RIVER AVENUE

;•

rMM'nmumr

How Long Has It Been
MRS. STOVERS CANDIES

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

THE ROYAL
BAKERY
College at 8th St.

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc.

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Auto—Call Delivety—Service
f/nucnoHAL
College Ave. a n d 6th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

lUajMaSnM 7 |

/•' i
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Eat Where Eyerythlng is most Like Mother's

Laughlin's Restaurant
mmmtmamtmamm

Yea, Freshman!
Holland Sandwich Shop

Have Your Skates Sharpened

Reefer's Restaurant

-At-

Bishop & Raffenaud
Hollow Ground, our Specialty
iiuuiaxnux

—For—

Ladies and Gentlemen
Holland

Grand Haven
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HOPE DOWNS ST. MARY'S IN TENSE FIGHT
UPPER CLASSMEN
S t Mary's Team
Hope Loses to
Funny Game, Yes
Co-eds Are Forming Teams for the
Although my opinion of an upper
Stoops to the
Hillsdale
by
classman
has improved of late, my
It
Was
Humorous
Inter-sorority B. B. Tournament
first impression was wholly uncomAll the members of the girls' ling, Julia Van Dam, Hazel PaalAn uppcr-classman in
Single Point There are so many close scores plimentary.
Hope Varsity societies
are getting interested in man, Ann Hyboer, Mildred Klow,
my estimation, thought t h a t all

First Victory of Season
In CoUege*s Regular
Schedule
A victory flushed but somewhat
fatigued basketball team from S t
Mary's College, Orchard Lake,
MichigaA, came to the Carnegie
Gymnasium of Hope College and
struck a Tartan in what seemed to
be a new Hope College team. The
flush of victory had entirely faded
from the faces of the visiting quintet a t the end of an enjoyable evening — for Hope College.
The first half didn't look particularly promising for either team.
The Orange and blue were leading
by two points but this did not show
any marked superiority of their
playing. The first quarter the S t
Mary's quintet showed their best
brand of ball and were leading 7-5.
Spoelstra, Dalman and Van Lente
Kot a little busy in the second
quarter, however, and a t the end
of the half, Hope was leading 12-10.
Up to this time St. Mary's had
been playing a slightly smoother
game and were continually threatening to jump into the lead by their
clever passing and t^am play.
The second half, however, disclosed a machine-like unit in the
"Dutchmen's" play and the score
proceeded mounting steadily in
their favor. Cook and Van Lente
dropped in goals in the first minute of play in this half, putting
Hope six points up. The pariochials
braced, however, and soon evened
the c o u n t It proved to be their last
stand. Showing some really beautiful passing and shooting the proteges of Jack Scholten forged
ahead to a comfortable margin and
held it to the end of the game in
spite of the spirited resistance of
the Saints.
The whole Hope team played
well with Spoelstra, Van Lente and
Dalman doing most of the scoring.
Spoelstra once more took high
point honors in spite of repeated
tough luck with his shots. Malinowski and- Guelkowski of S t
Mary's showed best f o r their outfit, but all credit should be given
to this team who have really been
through a tough campaign these
last two weeks. They certainly held
nothing back in their attempt to
add Hope to their list of victims.
Lineup and Summary:
Hope:
F.G. F. T.P.
6
Dalman, F
8
4
Becker, F.
....2
10
Spoelstra, C
4
8
Van Lente, G
-...2
2
Zyokowski, G
1

basketball. Although the teams Millie Van Eouwen. Ester Mulder,
have not been chosen there is a Myrtle Klaaster, Alice Bater, Eula Eagerness to Score Is Believed
good percentage turning out from Champion, Doris Brower, Evelyn
Cause of the Defeat
each society. Each society has se- Geerling, Joan Vender Werf, Verna
Brower,
Phylis
De
Jonge,
Marian
cured permission to use the gym
on certain days. The girls from De Kuiper, Ruth Schrieher, ErnesHope College basxeteers lost a
Sorosis out f o r practice are Marian dine Klerekoper and Esther Bow- thrilling overtime battle to HillsKatte, captaiq, Arloa Van Peursem, der.
dale at Hillsdale by a 26 to 27
The captain of the Syblline team c o u n t The Hope boys were easily
Ruth Haspers, Jean Herman, EveMildred Ver Hage. The other the better of the teams, but their
lyn Alhers, Lucille Walvoord, Betty
ttKClvcao w
aIIlc
Smith, Olive Poeke, Georgianna girls playing are. Ester and Ruth Ceagerness
to score IXJOXi
lost the Kgame
Glerum, Marian Van Loo, Hope f o r them. It was a hard game for
Fredricks and Rody Haldine.
int* jjunaiiB
uuoj Van Landegeml, Velda Blair, Mar-, ^he boys to lose a f t e r outplaying
The
Dorians n^vc
have ucch
been busy
practicing and intend to have the garet and Evelyn Steketee, Nella their opponents by a wide margin.
night so me
the enure
entire]and
f.nnt. Van
Vnn Lente
T^ntp st-nrtpfl
Kym Friday mgnt
anc Josephine
josepnme Dp
u ? iHaan,
ioimi,
?Anni
"»
Capt.
started thp
the
society can turn out. Some of the De Young, Lenore Nykamp, Tillie Hopites out on the right foot by
players are, Ruth Fofes, Mayo Tase, Masselink and Daisy Zandstra.
caging a pretty half court s h o t
Annetta Bos, Olivia Johnson, MarAmong the Alethian society we ^ e first p a r t of the game was
garet Rattshaffer, Julia Van Oss, find the players are, Margaret p ^ t t y even f o r both teams with
Henrietta Lamet, A n n a
May Kinkema, Maggie Kale, Bernice little scoring done. Soon a f t e r the
Engelsman, Alice Brunson, Frances Mollema, Ruth Everhart, Helen H 0 p e team were able to penetrate
Dunkirk, Lillian Sabo, Greta Mac- Barre, Polly Handehnk and Sarah the Dales defense for clean shots
Fox. A number of these girls have n e a r the basket. Led by Spoelstra
Leod, and Alma Plakke. '
From all appearances Delphia played on high school teams. All a n ( j Dalman, our boys were able to
has the most girls out for basket- the teams intended to practice this r l i n U p an 18 to 7 lead at the half
ball. Katherine Skillern is captain, week and positions will be a n - : t i m e >
j j n their anxiety to score to bethe other players are, Ruth Geer- nounced in the near future.
,
|
,
LTMini i.n!;i:i:::LTtT!tauiwmimii:i:ra:nMii.uuiiii:ini;iJiiiii:iiiriiittTiiiliiaii!iiu:r!nitiiinnti:!ir:i!.iii'i:i:raimjnii!ra3niiiin!i3ain!BKiiuiiiiwii gin the second half the Hope boys
i were not cautious enough on their

in basketball games these days it
becomes difficult for the crowds to
appreciate a good game when they
see one.
In a preliminary to the HopeSaint Mary's game, the Hope Frosh
and Knickerbocker society quintet
tangled in what might be called a
)asketball game, with apologies. At
east it was humorous, and put the
crowd in good humor f o r the main
course of the evening.
The final score of the game was
44-8—advantage Frosh. Fred Wyngarden played the leading part inasmuch as humor was concerned,
and shared honors in basketball
ability of the Knicks, with that
dribbling terror Russel Smith and
with "Lowie" Scudder. The Frosh
presented two complete, nicely functioning fives which steadily piled
up the score. All the Freshmen
played good ball, with Zwemer,
Japinga, and the Wiegerink brothers copping the scoring honors.
Bummm&nmammmmmmnmmmuamm

Frosh Challenges Van Vleck Hall has! S n . K . S T K r l f t S
Champion Fighter Skiing Tournament B V i T S S'if "SC,

NICK UNEMA

•*

I team was able to score in the re. ..
„ f th(> I , . r l
i It is the season f o r all of those i maining minute so the game went
In the midst ot the Frosh Class • .
:n
i 0 m a k e their overtime.
there is one who typifies the fight- a D D ' r a n c e s about the hills of our
In the five minutes of the over'm? sPir 11 .? f . t h l 8 organization, one
Tournaments of skiers time. Brooks scored twice from mid"Kid' Noriln by name.
have become the vogue and rightly c o u r t This boy had been held witha point up to
Who has not heard of the "Ar- so. They have reached down to our out
^ this ftime. Cook
thur the Great" stories, ' World's very campus. and have snatched scored with a pretty shot to retalgreatest blow-bag;" who has now those interested into its member- iate for one of Brooks'. Dalman
made good from the penalty route
taken up the gentlemanly sport, ship.
boxjng. The "Great One" is sweepThe one famous institution on to bring the count to within one of
ing this part of the country by our campus, none other than the Hillsdale.
In the closing moments of play
storm.• His conquests
•
, . by
* 0glove |and
.
iPilgrim's
i i n i x i s Home, ihas
i t t o centered
i i t c i c v i uinto
iw
boys
had the ball on the
mouth have been without equal in t h c S p 0 r t w ( ) r i ( i and organized such the Hope
,
r
past generations.
j a tournament. At present it has! ring of the basket many times, but
"Kid" Norlin, Frosh powerhouse, o n e volunteer contestant, in the it failed to fall through the n e t
thought
the vverp
e r D pperson
e r s o n of
viiuubmv to test the mettle .of .7—
Ol the
uie "Flying
n y u i B Des- • The i Hope team should receive
"Great One" and sent an invita- 1 t . . i n his recent tryouts on a much credit f o r they looked the
season »..u
and will bother
tion through his manager "Wats", j o c a i
w e fin(i his record to be best yet this aca^u.i
Spoelstra, asking Arthur to visit o n e 0 f n o i e go much so that one plenty of the teams from now on.
Holland and take on the "Kid" with o l ^
devoted Pilgrim brothers Capt. Van Lente and Cook playea
J
:
unheard of purse, at stake.
*
"
inav ne uiuu b uuun. ^
That s wnere i go a-siuing —
boxing association would like it
And display such perfect form ( ? ) .
and so the fight was out of the j p U t the skiis right on my feet,
1
i,, T
question.
• * down
' — i1the
-- , -hill
And
I—
go,
The "Kid" and his manager are A bump, a tip, a horrible spilllll.
seriously contemplating on the wisAnd head first through the snow.
dom of going to Chicago and re- And it happened all on a Saturday
peating the challenge.
night.

—

o

Cook, R. G.

B
0
2
0
4
2
0
2

F
1
2
0
1
2
0
0

26

6 10

Hillsdale:
Davis, L. F
Restifo, R. F
Clark, C
Ojala
Knight, L. G

T
1
6
0
9
6
4

2 0 4
3 1 r
own purpose for existence; nothing
3 0 fi
'can exist without a purpose. One
'
1 1
|
of
the
aims
of
t
h
i
s
college
is
to
Try
17
6 30
1
1 3
bring its students closer to God.
S t Mary's;
0 0 (
'
We,
the
students
of
the
college,
Malinowski, F
4
0
2 0 4
| may be very proud for the grift that Brooks, R. G
Telezkowski, F
0
0
i our school is a nonsecular school.
Smokowski, F
1
0
12 3 27
: A life without any religion is like
Guelkowski, C
2
1
Referee—Vich, Michigan.
i
a
ship
without
compass
tossed
by
W e Try To Please
Kazzmoszzyk, G
0
0
the waves, and it is impossible for
Zyokowski, G
I
0
it to get to its destination. Hope
=
Zawestowski, G
0
0
ACTOSS
1
College gives us a compass which in my heart forever. After we deKucia, G
1
1
P leads us safely to our destination. part from the college we may take
9
2 20
mjwmhiuii.hm'mii—imuniiiiiiuiaBMn—mmbbbi j
thing which gave me a great different positions, but I hope that
i joy, when I came from my country, each one of us does not forget our
wmgi i mil HI nm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IINIBWWITMBMHWBWMLWAAMWWMGMBBTMMWWA'WWBAPWHMMWWW IS that our college is such a relig-school and follow the banner of
laiinramiTKOTfaBMiwHiiniiaimiiinitinira^^
ious institution. This joy will be Christ.

For Your Next Hair Cut

J o s e p h Borgman

P h o n e 5442

Model Laundry
Wet WTash, R o u g h Dry
F i n i s h e d Work

0 p p . P. Office

Holland,

Mich.

iiii:inn:ij:iii:!jjn:u:nanRiiTrjn:iiiiaiixininH:LininriniuxiiHnBuiiam

Mead & Westrate
15 W e s t 8th St.

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear. New
Spring Dresses are arriving daily.
Very special s h o w i n g at

$12.50

$15.00

$17.50
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PRESENTING
Hope:
Becker, L. F
Dalman, R. F
Van der Werf
Spoelstra, C
Van Lente, L. G

ABOUT HOPE
Umikichi Tsuda.

J o h i Dykema

"The Soft Water
Laundry"

S h o e Repairing
2 3 0 Rhrer A?e.

things around him were wonderful,
but as for himself, nobody was fit
to clean his boots. He was the
cream of creation. Like the circus
that stops in a small village, they
are the "only," "origin^)," and "unrivaled." They open their mouths
as wide as the chapel doors in
boasting of what they would do if
they were in a dumb freshman's
shoes.
That first impression did me a
great deal of good, for now I will
heed the warning in the saying:
"Said I to myself, 'Here's a lesson for me, this man is a picture of
what I might be.'"
Signed, A Frosh.

BradsBarberShop

Our first Spring collection of individual Frocks
for street, afternoon and e v e n i n g

$15.00
Place your orders now. Will take special orders for Sport and Dress Suits at $25.00.

JEANE'S SHOPPE

Holland City News
Established 1872

from J. C.Penneys

COME IN NOW
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WATCH REPAIRING
Six Day Service
All Work Guaranteed.

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8 t h S t .

Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
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Goodyear Tuxtubes

VulcaoiziDg Co.
180 River A v e n u e

Du Mez Bros.
B L U E TAG S A L E
Now Open
OIUU
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Holland

Job printing quickly and neatly done.

•mm

And take advantage of the big savings in books. Book Sale will last two
weeks.

g

Your Anchor Printer for 36 Years

Prices Talk!

HOPEITES:

Our extra v a l u e prices speak for themselves.

Clothing for Men and Boys

Visser & Barreman
5 0 East Eighth St.

P h o n e 6595
£1 D:inTmriy<nniin;»reiw.mtiim!iiiii:nirnri!

Y o u are invited to use the B a n k i n g facilities of

THE FIRST STATE BANK
T h e oldest and largest S t a t e Bank in the County

